C EL EBRATION C AKES
Baked Vanilla Cheese Cake

The perennially popular cheese cake is made with Philadelphia cheese, cream, vanilla topped
with crème fraiche. A dedicated message may be piped directly onto the top.
Contains: gluten, egg and milk

6 to 8 people 24.00 ~10 to 12 people 42.50 ~14 to 16 people 64.50

Black Forest Gâteau

Originating from the Schwarzwald forest this cake is made of chocolate sponge layers soaked
with Kirsch syrup, vanilla whipped cream, sour cherry compote and chocolate shavings.
Contains: gluten, egg, milk, soya and alcohol

6 to 8 people 24.00 ~10 to 12 people 42.50 ~14 to 16 people 64.50

Coffee Stroh Rum Torte

This Austrian torte consists of raisin sponge layers soaked in coffee
and a classic Austrian Stroh rum syrup topped with coffee buttercream icing.
Contains: gluten, egg, milk, soya and alcohol

6 to 8 people 24.00 ~10 to 12 people 42.50 ~14 to 16 people 64.50
Please note that we use seasonal ingredients and therefore the cakes are subject to change.
For any other enquiries, please contact our team at The Counter.

C ELEBRATION C AKES
Lemon Meringue Tart

The earliest recorded recipe was attributed to a Swiss baker in the 19th century.
Our tart is made of sweet pastry, lemon curd and meringue.
Contains: gluten, egg, milk and soya

6 to 8 people 19.00 ~10 to 12 people 37.50

Sacher Torte

Made of a rich chocolate sponge, apricot jam and chocolate glaze,
the Sacher Torte from Vienna is the most famous chocolate cake in the world.
Contains: gluten, egg, milk, soya and alcohol

6 to 8 people 24.00 ~10 to 12 people 42.50 ~14 to 16 people 64.50

Dobos Torte

Josef Dobos introduced his layered cake in 1885 in Hungary.
The Counter Dobos has layers of chocolate and orange cake.
Contains: gluten, egg, milk, soya and alcohol

6 to 8 people 19.00
Please note that we use seasonal ingredients and therefore the cakes are subject to change.
For any other enquiries, please contact our team at The Counter.
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C ELEBRATION C AKES
Raspberry & Passion Fruit Millefeuilles

The Counter Millefeuilles (meaning a thousand leaves) is made of
multiple layers of puff pastry sandwiched between raspberry and passion fruit.
Contains: egg, milk, gluten and may contain soya

6 to 8 people 19.00

Strudel

Apple strudel is considered to be the national dish of Austria.
Our apple & cinnamon strudel is made from apples, cinnamon, lemon juice and sugar.
Contains: gluten, milk and nuts

6 to 8 people 19.00

Red Berry &
Lemon Gugelhupf

Raspberry &
Poppy Seed Cake

Originating from Southern Germany this gluten
free cake is made with red berry and lemon
and baked in a “Gugelhupf” mould.
Contains: egg, milk and may contain soya

Our gluten free cake is made with raspberry and
poppy seeds, with a layer of raspberry jam.
Contains: egg, milk, nuts and
may contain soya

6 to 8 people 21.00

6 to 8 people 19.00

Please note that we use seasonal ingredients and therefore the cakes are subject to change.

For any other enquiries, please contact our team at The Counter.

